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IBO LE LE

Barbados

Ibo Le Le is well-positioned at the end of Seaside Drive within the charming Atlantic Shores

neighbourhood. The villa has a spacious master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom along with two other

bedrooms and a powder room just off of the dining area. There is a large living area with a 42 inch flat

screen television, two covered patio areas with comfortable modern patio furniture located at the front and

back of the house The back patio is perfect for lounging and has a view of the pool.

What makes Ibo Le Le unique are the wonderful one-of-a-kind oil paintings displaying lovely scenes of

various parts of the island. The owner is also very proud of his collection of mahogany antique furniture

pieces which are placed throughout the villa.This villa is perfect for large families or groups of friends who

want the benefits of a home away from home atmosphere.

It is also perfect for those who come to the island to enjoy the pleasures of surfing around the world

famous Freights Bay area which is within walking distance from Ibo Le Le. The also very popular Miami

Beach is approximately 10 minutes walk from the villa.For those who care to enjoy a game of golf while

on holiday the Barbados Golf and Country Club is 10 minutes drive away.

The villa can accommodate up to seven persons comfortably and comes with free WiFi, Cable TV, local

land line and housekeeping service.
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Swimming Pool
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Rental Rates



Summer Rates:  $250 US /night 

Yes Name: ChestertonsTelephone: +1 (246) 432 4663

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  4

Bathrooms:  3.5

Listed:  4 Feb 2023
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